Drive Copy Professional is an essential tool for any business dealing with data storage, data migration and backup. The product functionality also includes backup and recovery, basic partition management and convenient data migration tools.

Who benefits?
IT administrators, technicians, SMB, enterprises.

What's inside?

**Essential Disk Management**
Keep your disk properly organized, create backups and migrate data with ease.

**Easy Data Migration**
Clone your hard disk to a larger drive, migrate your laptop to a new hard drive

**Different Sector Size**
Copy or restore data to a hard disk with a different sector size

**Backup and Restore**
Migrate Windows to new storage devices, backup and restore the system and data

**Drive Copy in a nutshell**
- Create backups, manage partitions, migrate data
- Migrate the OS to a new PC, start working right away
- Clone your OS to a USB flash drive and use it anywhere.

**Specifications**

| Supported Windows Platform | • Windows 7 SP1 to Windows 10  
|  | • 32x / 64x  
|  | • UEFI boot  
| Target Disk | • HDD  
|  | • SSD  
| MSR (Microsoft Reserved Partition) | • Automatically detected and copied  
| System Downsize | • Smart filters to exclude unnecessary files  
| Live Move | • Microsoft Volume Shadow Copy (VSS) is used for unobtrusive copy while in-use and system restart without reboot  
| Partition Alignment | • Automatic  
| Recovery | • WinPE based bootable media (USB thumb drive or ISO image)  
|  | • Smart Boot Corrector  

**Licensing**
Available as part of Hard Disk Manager, IT Essentials Toolkit or a standalone in-app license.

**About Paragon Software Group**
Since 1994, Paragon Software Group (www.paragon-software.com) has delivered a wide range of software tools, solutions, and technologies. Our offerings range from low-level storage management and file system drivers to safekeeping and recovery of operational, business, and user data across heterogeneous platforms and environments.